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Lesson 6

The Birth of Jesus
Luke 2:1–20

Characters: Tour Guide (you, the Leader), 2 Readers, 2 Refrain Leaders, 2 Poster 
Holders, Mary, Joseph, 2 Angels, 2 Shepherds, Tour Group (everyone else)

Costumes: Provide a simple costume item to define each biblical character. You 
might give angels garland headbands or acolyte robes. Give Mary, Joseph, and 
Shepherds a tie, length of cloth, or crepe paper to use as a costume.

Props: Nazareth Sign (CD; from Lesson 2); Bethlehem City Limits Sign (CD); 
Caesar Augustus Poster (CD); Quirinius Poster (CD); Joseph Poster (CD; from 
Lesson 2); 9 Refrain Posters (CD);  “Away in a Manger” Lyrics (CD); baby doll in 
blanket; manger; 2 chairs; toy sheep or sheep puppets; highlighter markers

Prepare: Print Leader Notes and Review Questions for yourself. Print Scripts for 
you and 2 Readers. Highlight your parts on your script. Highlight parts for the 
Readers, or provide highlighter markers for them to do so. Print CD resources.

Set up a stable area with 2 chairs; put the manger here. Hide the doll and Lyrics 
Sheets nearby. Post Bethlehem City Limits Sign near the stable. Designate a 
nearby area as the shepherds’ field. Post the Nazareth Sign in another area.

Leader Notes
This drama activity lets all children participate; it is not a performance. Include 
preparation time as part of the activity so that everyone sees and hears the 
plans. Encourage children to relax and enjoy participating.

If you have time, repeat the activity with students playing the same or differ-
ent parts. Students often relax more and enjoy doing the activity again. There is 
much to learn by repeating an activity.

As Leader, you serve as the Tour Guide. You read a part, introduce and direct the 
activity, prompt groups, keep the activity moving, and ask review questions.

Choose children to act as Mary, Joseph, Angels, and Shepherds. Hand out 
costumes; give toy sheep to the Shepherds. Ask these characters to pantomime 
actions and echo words. They are in the Tour Group until needed; you’ll help 
them know where to go. Choose 2 Readers. Give them Scripts and highlighter 
markers. Choose Refrain Leaders and Poster Holders. Give them all Posters.
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Script

The Birth of Jesus, Luke 2:1–20

Gather EVERYONE by the Nazareth Sign. EVERYONE starts in the TOUR GROUP.

TOUR GUIDE: Hello! I’m your tour guide, _________. Welcome to Nazareth, 
a small town in Galilee where Jesus grew up. Mary and Joseph lived 
here before Jesus was born. 

READER 1: Today, we’re going to walk in the steps of Mary and Joseph and 
hear how Jesus was born.

TOUR GUIDE asks POSTER HOLDER to hold up Poster 1, Caesar Augustus.

READER 2: In those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus that all 
the world should be registered. 

TOUR GUIDE asks POSTER HOLDER to hold up Poster 2, Quirinius.

READER 1: This was the first registration when Quirinius was governor of 
Syria. 

READER 2: And all went to be registered, each to his own town.

TOUR GUIDE: Mary and Joseph had to travel to Bethlehem, about seventy 
miles south. 

TOUR GUIDE asks POSTER HOLDER to hold up Poster 3, Joseph.

READER 1: Bethlehem was the city of King David, Joseph’s family’s 
hometown. 

READER 2: Mary, Joseph’s betrothed, was pregnant. They probably walked, 
but they may have used a donkey. 

TOUR GUIDE asks REFRAIN LEADERS and POSTER HOLDERS to use Refrain Posters 1 and 2 
to lead TOUR GROUP to say words and do actions. Repeat.

Step by step, mile by mile, Walk in place.

We go as Caesar said,  Salute.

Going to our fathers’ homes Point into distance.

To be counted head by head. Tap top of head.

TOUR GUIDE leads EVERYONE to Bethlehem Sign.
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TOUR GUIDE: This small town of Bethlehem is about five miles south of the 
capital city of Jerusalem. Bethlehem is built on a hill. Many homes are 
built in front of old caves.

READER 1: The day that Jesus was born, Bethlehem was filled with many 
visitors who came to register, or be counted, so the government could 
decide how to tax them. 

READER 2: Today, governments still have censuses to count people. Prepare 
to be counted!

TOUR GUIDE asks REFRAIN LEADERS and POSTER HOLDERS to use Refrain Posters 1 and 2 
to lead TOUR GROUP to say words and do actions again.

Step by step, mile by mile, Walk in place.

We go as Caesar said,  Salute.

Going to our fathers’ homes Point into distance.

To be counted head by head. Tap top of head.

TOUR GUIDE asks EVERYONE to walk by and counts each person aloud.

TOUR GUIDE: For now, we’re going to send our shepherds and sheep back 
to their field. Tell SHEPHERDS where to sit or stand. 

READER 1: And while they were there, the time came for Mary to give birth. 

TOUR GUIDE gives doll to MARY and tells MARY and JOSEPH to sit in chairs in the stable.

READER 2: And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped Him in 
swaddling cloths and laid Him in a manger, because there was no 
place for them in the inn.

TOUR GUIDE hands out “Away in a Manger” Lyrics Sheets and leads singing.

Away in a manger, no crib for a bed,

The little Lord Jesus laid down His sweet head.

The stars in the sky looked down where He lay,

The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay.

The cattle are lowing, the baby awakes,

But little Lord Jesus, no crying He makes.

I love Thee, Lord Jesus! Look down from the sky,

And stay by my cradle till morning is nigh.
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Be near me, Lord Jesus; I ask Thee to stay

Close by me forever and love me, I pray.

Bless all the dear children in Thy tender care,

And take us to heaven to live with Thee there.

TOUR GUIDE: In a special way, God told the truth of Jesus’ birth to some 
nearby shepherds. Let’s find the shepherds and hear this truth for 
ourselves. (Lead TOUR GROUP to the SHEPHERDS.)

READER 1: And in the same region there were shepherds out in the field, 
keeping watch over their flock by night. And an angel of the Lord 
appeared to them.

TOUR GUIDE beckons for 1 ANGEL to stand in front of SHEPHERDS.

READER 2: And the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were 
filled with great fear. 

TOUR GUIDE tells SHEPHERDS to look afraid.

TOUR GUIDE asks REFRAIN LEADERS and POSTER HOLDERS to use Refrain Posters 3 and 4 
to lead SHEPHERDS to say words and do actions. Ask TOUR GROUP to do actions too.

Angel, angel,   Point at ANGEL.

Oh so bright,   Shield eyes from a bright light.

Lit up the sky,   Point up.

Late, late at night.  Tap wrist as if watch is there.

We felt afraid,    Cower in fear.

So filled with fear,  

As God’s glory   Shield eyes from a bright light.

Drew so near.   

READER 2: And the angel spoke to them.

TOUR GUIDE: (Ask ANGEL to repeat phrases) “Fear not, / for behold, I bring you 
good news / of great joy that will be for all the people. / For unto you 
is born this day / in the city of David a Savior, / who is Christ the Lord. 
/ And this will be a sign for you: / you will find a baby wrapped in 
swaddling cloths / and lying in a manger” (Luke 2:10–12).

READER 1: And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host. (TOUR GUIDE beckons for ALL ANGELS to join ANGEL.)
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TOUR GUIDE asks REFRAIN LEADERS and POSTER HOLDERS to use Refrain Posters 5 and 6 
to lead ALL ANGELS to say words and do actions. Ask TOUR GROUP to do actions too.

Angels, angels,   Point at ANGEL.

Oh so bright,   Shield eyes from a bright light.

Lit up the sky,   Point up.

Late, late at night.  Tap wrist as if watch is there.

Saying ,“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among those 
with whom He is pleased.”

READER 2: When the angels went away from them into heaven, the 
shepherds spoke to each other.

TOUR GUIDE asks REFRAIN LEADERS and POSTER HOLDERS to use Refrain Poster 7 to lead 
TOUR GROUP to say words and do actions.

Let’s go right now!  Jump up and down.

Hurry! Let’s race!   Run in place, swinging arms.

Let’s see the babe

At the Bethlehem place. 

TOUR GUIDE moves SHEPHERDS and TOUR GROUP back to stable.

READER 1: And they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the 
baby lying in a manger. 

TOUR GUIDE motions for EVERYONE, including SHEPHERDS, to kneel and remain silent for 
a few seconds. Then TOUR GUIDE tells EVERYONE to stand. 

READER 1: And when they saw it, they made known the saying that had 
been told them concerning this child.

READER 2: And all who heard it wondered at what the shepherds told them. 

READER 1: And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all 
they had heard and seen, as it had been told them. 

READER 2: But Mary treasured up all these things, pondering them in her 
heart.

TOUR GUIDE asks REFRAIN LEADERS and POSTER HOLDERS to use Refrain Posters 8 and 9 
to lead TOUR GROUP to say words and do actions.

We’ve heard and seen,   Cup ears, shade eyes.

The Savior is here!  Make index-finger cross.
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He came to save us, 

Have no fear!   Shake index finger and head “no.”

Thank You, Lord, for  Clap along with words.

His work on earth,  Make large circle (world) in front of self.

Thank You, Lord, for   Hold palms together; bow head.

Our Savior’s birth! 
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Review Questions

Understand the Bible account and make life applications

The Birth of Jesus, Luke 2:1–20

Ask questions to check children’s understanding of the skit and Bible account.

What did you learn from our activity today? Encourage several students to 
respond. Answers help you check student understanding. If needed, correct mis-
conceptions or challenge students to think again.

Why did Joseph and Mary travel to Bethlehem when Mary was so close to 
giving birth? The Roman rulers demanded that everyone go to their ancestral 
home to be registered for taxation purposes.

This true story from the Bible tells us about Jesus’ birth. How was Jesus’ 
birth just like the birth of every other baby who was ever born? Jesus was 
born in the same way all people are, knit together in a woman’s womb and deliv-
ered with labor.

What was unusual about Jesus’ birth? It was unusual that Jesus was conceived 
by the Holy Spirit and was born in a stable with a manger for a crib. A manger 
was a box that held animal food. It was unusual that angels announced His birth 
and that shepherds visited Him.

Jesus was true man, and He was also true God. What happened in our les-
son that shows Jesus was true man? What shows He was true God? Birth  
by a human mother shows that Jesus was true man. As prophesied, Jesus the 
Messiah was born in Bethlehem, the city of David. This fulfills a promise made  
to David and throughout the ages. It was human to be born in Bethlehem and 
divine to be God’s prophesied Messiah. Angels appearing to announce Jesus’ 
birth shows He was true God.

Who did the angel say was born? A Savior, Christ the Lord

What do these words tell us about Jesus? He was no ordinary baby. He was 
God’s Son, the one God promised to send to help His people and save them 
from their sins.

How did Jesus’ mother, Mary, respond to all the wonderful things that happened 
when Jesus was born? The Bible says Mary treasured up all these things and 
pondered them in her heart. She realized these very special events accompanied 
the birth of an even more special baby, Jesus, our Savior. Mary knew what the 
angel Gabriel told her Jesus would do.
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Where do we hear God’s love and grace in this story? Jesus, our Savior, is 
born! He grew up to pay for the sins of the world on the cross. He rescued us 
from death and gives to all who believe in Him as their Savior new life with Him, 
now and then forever in heaven!

This whole narrative of Christ’s birth overflows with grace since this tiny baby 
is the “one” that God promised to send to the world since Adam and Eve first 
sinned. Over the years, God provided information about this “one” through His 
prophets. Jesus fulfilled all of those prophecies, including Isaiah 7:14, which says, 
“Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall conceive 
and bear a son, and shall call His name Immanuel.”

Immanuel means “God with us,” which perfectly describes Jesus: God’s Son, sent 
to be with us. Jesus went to the cross to die for our sins, and He rose from the 
dead to give us new birth. He is with us from our birth and the new birth of  
Baptism. He remains with us throughout our faith journey and will take us to be 
with Him when we die. He will be with us in the resurrection of the dead and 
forever.


